KSC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Minutes – Thursday, 8th October, 2009

1. Attendance: Richard Collyer, Lynne Hardy, Jeanette Chalmers
2. Apologies: Bob Johnstone, Joan Hopkins

3. Minutes of previous meeting 16.7.09 adopted.

4. Business arising:
   4.1 Alumni seat – Agreed that the opening proceed on Monday Nov 30th at 2.00pm. This date will suit Peter Biggins. Lynne to follow up.
   4.2 Web Site – Discussion of a possible new web site to be organised by the College using an available program. One benefit will be to enable committees such as the Alumni to update its own page. Richard awaiting responses from Leon Costermans and Ken Lay concerning articles. Bob Johnstone to follow up with Don Watson, Bob Hastings and others concerning articles for the Where are they now? section. Further suggestions: promote the Anniversary book; the Alumni seat dedication.
   4.3 Year 12 membership – Possibly week 2 term 4. Richard to talk to the students.
   4.4 Membership – mail out to members completed. Current paid membership = 36.

5. Correspondence: Email from Peter Biggins concerning delays in return to Australia later in 2009.

6. Finance: Account balance is $1146.36

7. General Business:
   7.1 Imprinted Pavers in Harley’s Garden – Further 50th Anniversary pavers are being laid in this new garden area in the quadrangle. Planting completed and all existing pavers have been laid.
   7.2 Alumni Cabinet – Continue investigations concerning a cabinet to house historical memorabilia in the entrance foyer of the College. Likely siting to be between the two existing wall mounted cabinets. Lynne to follow up.

7.2 Next meeting: 4.00pm November 2009.

Following the meeting, a visit was made to the view the considerable progress in new garden area in the quadrangle and Commonwealth Government funded initiatives including the Vegetable Garden, new cricket nets, clearing of cypress trees, computers, upgrades of rooms.